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12, as previously, masks were required in most indoor settings on campus. Jackson Hoppe, a student at George Washington University, told Fox News Digital that the country is "beyond" mask mandates ...

Colleges' COVID conundrum: Elite universities mandate masks two years into pandemic, but at what cost?
EXCLUSIVE: House Republicans have asked the Biden administration to explain why it continues to require mask mandates for toddlers as young as 2 years old within the federal Head Start program ...

Republicans ask why Biden still requires masks for Head Start toddlers
Which LED Halloween masks are best? The best Halloween masks are generally a matter of opinion and personal taste. But if you want the best light-up Halloween mask, some are certainly better than ...

Best LED Halloween mask
Hughes does a couple dozen Uber rides per night on Fridays and Saturdays (he usually takes the mask off while driving) and makes “good money,” he told FOX 8. He’s trying to start a personal ...

‘It’s always been to spread joy’: Why Cleveland’s own ‘superheroes’ wear the mask
Philips Respironics issued a warning that some of its sleep therapy masks used with its respiratory ... business leader for Philips Respironics, told FOX Business in a statement that the company ...

Philips issues warning for sleep therapy masks due to serious injury risk
ST. LOUIS – Alopecia warriors shed their wigs at the Behind the Mask Fashion Show. Lawanda McCleary founded Hats off Alopecia to allow those with alopecia to embrace their beauty. According to ...

Behind the Mask Fashion Show will feature Alopecia warriors shedding their wigs
They’ve had some good luck, in that they’ve been able to avoid getting infected in a setting where most people don’t wear masks," said Dr. Goldman. Experts say it won’t be long until those ...

Experts discuss why some people have never had COVID-19
WASHINGTON — Medical equipment company Philips Respironics has recalled at least 17 million masks used with breathing devices designed to treat patients with sleep apnea and other respiratory ...

Recall alert: 17M Philips CPAP, BiPAP masks recalled over ‘serious safety concern’
FILE — Media and a police car stand in front of a gas station in Idar-Oberstein, Germany, Tuesday, Sept. 21, 2021. A German man was convicted of murder… Read More FILE — Media and a police ...

German man convicted of murder after killing over mask rules
LAS VEGAS (AP) — After 36 rounds together in the ring over the past five years, Canelo Álvarez finally put a convincing finish on his remarkable trilogy with Gennady Golovkin. The Mexican ...

Álvarez beats Golovkin by unanimous decision to end trilogy
Lutz Fox: "No. Masks were of no value and inadequate to prevent transmission." Duckworth: "Once again, this is much different than ever before. Schools must follow Federal and State mandates set ...

District 2: What EVSC school board candidates say about diversity, inclusion and masks
There appears to be something similar in these crimes- Ski masks and white Kia’s. Memphis police said any time crimes have similar MOs investigators exchange notes and work to determine whether ...

Ski masks and white Kias seen in recent Memphis shootings
The bags contain oxygen masks suited to pets. The damage is estimated at $75,000. The displaced residents are being assisted by the Red Cross. No word on cause. The investigation is ongoing.
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